Union-Nonunion Compensation
Differentials Across Plant Sizes:
Evidence from CPS 1983

ABSTRACT. Previous empirical work on the relatiiln%hip
between plant size and union-nonunion differenlials has
focused either o n wages (Podgursky, 1986) or benefils
(Brmnley, Wunnava, and Robinson, 1989; Freeman, 1981).
Ths note extends this research by simultaneou~lyfocusing on
both wages and benefits. There are several arguments that can
be made In cxplaining union-nonumon dt~Ycrsntialsacross
plant sizes: (1) union threat effects, (2) effiu~encywage effects,
and (3) wage dispersion effects. Our study focuses o n
measuring the union-nonunion differential in total compensation. For this end, ehtkdtes of total cornpensatJon are
obtained using Mellow's sbggestiun (1982) for colnbin~ng
hourly wage information wifh qualitative data o n pensions
and health insurance, and R o d s imputations (1 989) for
hulldays and vacations benefits. Our resulta, bawd on the
May 1983 CPS supplemented by BLS data o n pensions,
health insurance, holidays, and vacation benefits indicate
significant union-nonunion total compensation differentials
exist only for worktrs 111 establishments with less than 500
workers. These rehulth are consistent with Podgursky's wapc
differential findings.
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I. Introduction
Labor receives pecuniary and nonpecuniary (life
insurance, health benefits, pension coverage, and
other agreed-upon benefits) compensation from
employers. Four recent empirical studies have
examined the variation of union-nonunion differentials focusing on wages (Podgursky, 1986)
and nonwage benefits (Brarnley, Wunnava, and
Robinson, 1989; Freeman, 1981; Freeman and
Medoff, 1984) across establishment sizes. Podgursky found that union-nonunion pecuniary wage
differentials are most pronounced in small plants.
While the union-nonunion differentials in health
care coverage reported by Brarnley, Wunnava and
Robinson (hereafter BWR) mimic that for wages
reported by Podgursky, the union-nonunion diff?rentials in pension coverage were smallest in
medium sized establishments. Freeman and Medoff (1 984) report higher total benefits in large as
opposed to sn~allfirms, while Freeman / 198 1 )
using establishment data shows that increasing
establishment size lowers voluntary fringe benefits
to non-office workers.
Research on union-nonunion wagehenefits
differentials by establishment size has the potential
for addressing a number of issues: wage-nonwage
compensation trade-offs in the worker's utility
function (Woodbury, 1983), unionization and
other collective bargaining trends (Edwards and
Swairn, 1986; Freeman, 1986; Linneman and
Watcher, L986), and industrial structure, conduct
and performance (Schmalensee, 1988). One previous investigation by Freeman (198 1) utilized the
1967- 1972 data from the now-discontinued
Expenditures for Employee Cornpensarion Survey
(EECS) tapes, to show that union raises the share
of compensation alloted to fringes and the
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straight-time wage rate. However, no study has
utilized CPS data tapes to empirically quantify
how union-nonunion- total
and nonpecuniav) compensation differentials vary across
establishment sizes. Research efforts in this djrection are becoming more important for at least two
reasons. First. union influence appears tu be vital
in shifting workers' preference for benefits, resulting in higher benefits-lo-wages mix under collective bargaining (Lester, 1967; Woodbury, 1983).
Second, prekious studies focusing on either
wages or benefits in isolation are necessarily
incomplete. A worker accepts hidher current job
offer based on both the wage-benefits mix of total
conipet~sationand the total compensation comprising both ccumpunents. In effect, the patterns of
union-nonunion total compensation and benefitsto-wages mix differentials are lkely to differ
across plant sizes when compared to wages or
henetits differentials in isolation. Moreover, a
simultaneous consideration of wage and nonpecuniary compensations allows an assessment of
whether the declining union-nonunion pattern of
differentials observed for wages (Podgursky,
1986), total benefits (Freeman, 1986; Freeman
and Medoff, 1984), and health coverage (BWR)
across plant sizes or the U-shaped pattern of
union-nonunion differentials (as observed by BWR
for pension coverage) across plant sizes is preserved for total compensation. Thus. we frwmally
extend the recent works of Podgursky and BWR by
investigating the structure of union-nonunion total
compensation (wage and nonwage -- focusing on
pension, health coverage, holidays, and vacations)
differentials across establishment sizes.
The data chosen fnr this study come from the
May 1983 CPS. With this data we ;ire able to
identify establishment size for the workers. Unfortunately health and pension benefits are reported only as present or absent. In order to
circumvent this problem we in~plementa procedure suggested by Mellow (1982) fcir separately
imputing dollar values for health insurance and
pension coverage benefits of workers who claitn
participation in these benefits and Ross's (1989)
imputations for holidays and vacations. Each
worker's pecuniary wage is then augmented with
t h e imputed nonwage benefits to derive the
worker's estimated total hourly compensation.

11. Establishment size and union-nonunion
differentials

Union-nonunion @ecuniary, nonpecuniary, or
total) compensation differentials across employer
sizes cat1 be explained hy alternative theories such
as: union threat effects (Podgursky, 1986), cffi-

ciet~cywages (Lindheck and Snower, 1987), and
the wage dispersion effects of unions (Freeman
and Medoff, 193 2). Adhcrcnts to the union threat
cffects thcory con tend that large non-unionized
firms pay workers highcr wages to ward off the
threat of potential unionization. Efficiency wage
theory implies that both union and non-union
employees in large plants will rcceive higher wages
beacuse of large monitoring costs. The wage
premiums paid to non-union workers in larger
plants could decrease the extent of thc unionnonunion differential.The wagc disprrsicln effects
of unions presupposes the existence of a binding
upper limit constraint on the wage for a particular
job. This assumption guarantees that the ability of
a newly unionized firm to obtain large wage increase for its workers is inversely related tu the
firm size. If employees of a small nun-union firm
receive wages far from the maximum possible
wage for a particular jnh, they have the most to
gain from unionization.
111. Data and methodology

The data arc for full-time, white, male workers
employed by the private non-agricultural sector
from the May 1983 Current Population Survey
(CPS). Compensation includes the hourly wagc
(HW) and four nonpccuniary fringe benefits: a
worker's participation in pension or health insurance at hidher present job, holidays and vacations.? Since no data are available on holiday&or
vacalions in the CPS, we have adopted Ross's
(1989) assumption that all workers receive holidays, and workers with more than one year ol'
tenure receive vacations. Since responses on
individual worker's participation or non-participntion in pension and health benefit plans arc
recorded on an ordinal ("Yes" or "No") basis, it is
necessary to impute dollar values for these as well.
In order to compute total hourly compensation
(THC) for each worker we use 1977 RLS

compensation ( i s . , the hourly wage plus estimated
pension, health benefits, hoiidays and vacations);
X is a rector of human capital/persond variables
consisting of education, experience (experience2).
tenure (tenure2),region, occupation, and industry
dummies; and U is a vector of five unionestablishtt~entsize dummy variables. U ,is equal to
1 for union workers in the smallest establishment
size and 0 orhenvise, U, is equal to 1 for union
workers in the second establishment size and so
on.The five establishment sizes are: Size 1 (0 to 24
employees), Size 2 (25 to 99 employees), Size 3
( 1 00 to 499). Size 4 (500 to 999 employees). Size
5 (over 1 I)OO employees).

published data on average expenditures on fringe
benefits as percentage of total compensation. Each
worker's hourly wage is then augmented by the
appropriate percentage according to the package
of benefits that worker receives. Benefits were
separately imputed for manufacturing and nonmanufacturing workers by size of establi~hment.~
We have weighted our estimates by the proportion
of workers in each cell that receives the benefit so
the average imputed benefits within the cell equal
the reported percentages in the BLS data?
Obviously, the imputation procedure employed
here is not equivalent to actual data on fringe
benefits. The conclusions we draw should be
contemplated with this in mind.
Since Ihe
purpaje of thispaper is to
examine the pattern of union-nonunion compensation differentialsacross different plant sizes the
following is our empirical specification:

hTHC==XB,+ LV,+

lv. E;dmstion
implications

discussionsurd

For comparative purposes OLS estimates of two
different versions of Equation (1) are reported in
Table I: (i) ln or total hourly compensation (THC)
as the dependent variable, and (ii) In of hourly

E

where In THC i s the natural log of total hourly

TABLE F
OLS estimates of equation l a
Regressors

(I) Dependent variahlc: In

THC

(ii) Dependent vanahle: In HW
t-valuc

lrlterceptb

0.188

Sizc 2
Size 3
Size 4
Size 5

0.119

Union I
Union 2
llniun 3
U n i v ~ :4
Union 5
Educarion
Experience
Experience2/1U0
I'cnure
Tenure2/100

0.25 1
0.1 62
0.02

K2
Adjusted R'

F ratin
N

0.19:
0.315

0.374

-U.OOh

0.007
0.041
0.054
-0.059
n.019
-U.036

3.20
8.33
1 1.80
12.47

18.02
10.75
7.13
2.42
-0.16

0.27
19.09
20.07

0.203
0.097
0.1 76
0.259
0.316
0.208

0.139
0.043
-U.016
-0.Uo3
0.040

-1 8.28

0.05 1
0.056

11.59
-7.58

0.016
-0.029

0.483

0.452

0.481)
147.65

0.448

129.92
6657

6557
-

.' Othcr contrillr include regional,occupational,and industrial dummies. Full regrrrsion results available on rcquest.
S i ~ ei I S the omitted category.

3.53
6.42
11.11
10.1Y
11.47

9.13

6.27
2.02
-0.45
-0.13
18.51
19.4U
-17.h2
9.57
-6.08

from over 30 percent 111 establishments with fewer
than 25 employees, to close to zero in estahlishments with over 500 employees.
Table I1 presents a summary of union-nonunion
compensatiodwage differentials across plant sizes
based on the estimates presented in Table I. Tests
were conducted to determine if the union-nonunion differentials varied across establishment sizes.
These results indicate that the union-nonunion
differentials in the smallest two establishment sizes
are significantly different from each other, as are
the union-nonunion differentials in Size 2 and Size
3 establishments. The final row of Table I1
indicates that we can quite strongly reject the null
hypothesis that the union-nonunion differentials
are identical across all establishment sizes. In
other words. Podgursky's results that unionnonunion wage differentials decline over plant
sizes still holds even when pension. health
benefits, holidays, and vacations are incorpr>ratcd
into the compensation structure. Our finding of an
inverse relationship between union-nonunion total

wage (HW) as the dependent variable. As expected. workers with higher education, experience, and tenure are paid significantiy higher
compensation. Also. workers in larger establishments receive higher compensation. There is very
little difference between the total compensation
and hourly wage estimates.
Now we turn our attention to the unionnonunion differentials. The mlinn-nonunion differential is significant in the three smallest establishment sizes (under 500 employees) and insignificant in the largest two establishment sizes. Thjs
is true in both the total compensation and hourly
wagc specifications. The significant coeficients on
the union dummies are only slightly larger in the
total compensation equation than in the hourly
wage equation. Thc pattern of union-nonunion
differentials observed by Podgursky (1 986) far
wages and BWR (1989) for health benefits exists
in both our total cornpensatinn and hourly wage
spedficatiuns. The union-nonunion differential in
wages and total compensation steadily declines

TABI-E I1
Summary of uniun-nonunion differentials across es~ablishn~crit
sizes
Cnlnpensation

Proposcd H,,

Difference
in union
coefficients

Wages

F ratio

Significance
level

Difference
in union
coeficients

F ratio

4.92

Significsncc
lcvel

Un~on-nonunion
d~flerentialis the
same in S i ~ e1 and
Sizc 2

0 089

4.92

0.02fi

0.0158

Union-nonunion
diffcrcntial 1s the
same in S r ~ e2 and

0.110

13.16

0.00

0.097

IO.bY

0.00

Un~on-nununion
diffcrcntial is the
same in Size 3 and
Size 3

6.058

1.80

0.17

0.059

1.94

0.16

Union-nonuniun
diffcrcntial is the
same ~nSizc 4 and
Sire 5

-0.01 3

0.08

0.77

-0.014

0.089

0.77

1 8.39

0.00

I**

0.027

S i ~ e3

A11 Uniun-nonunion

diffcrcntials are
~dcntical

***

14.63

0.00

Utrzon-Nonunion Conapen~urion

compensation ditierential and the size of establishments is also consistent with that of Freeman
(298 1). While our study differs from Freeman's on
methodological approaches, the BLS data we used
are in fact dcrivcd from the EEC data 11sed by
Freeman. We do have concerns about imputing
the dollar value of fringe benefits to dcrive total
compensation for 1983. However, unless there
have been substantial increases in union benefits
in large establishments, nur cnt~clusionsremain
valid.5
V. Conclusion

This paper has presented results that extend
Pud gursk y's 198 6 findings about union-nonunion
diffcrcntials by expanding the results to estimated
totai cumpensation. Our work indicates that the
union-nonunion differentials, as found by Podgursky to decline in larger establishments, holds
for 1983 hourly wage data, and data that includes
the estimated compensation in the form of health,
pension, holidays and vacation benefits, With
appropriate cautions about the use of imputed
total compensation it appears as though this effect
is quite robust.
Notes
* W Ewish t ( ~thank an anonymnus referee and David Ciscel
Ior their constructive commrnts on the earlier draft of this
paper. We would alsn like to :hank Junathan Muwry for his
re~earchassistancr, and Murray Ross for pmvid~ngus with a
copy of his disserlatlon. Tlir usual cavcat applie.\.
I With the cxceptmn of Frcdman ( 193 1 ).
? Wc focus o n holiilays, vxatuons, and pcnsian and health
covcr;lpe because of data limitations. However, potential bias
for nor including other benefits can be expected tn he
ininimum since these benefits account for the mosi of the
wluntary fringes offered to employees by their employzr~.
bee also Freeman (1 981) and Note 5.
Mcllnw (1 982) based his estimates on Tables I O (pension)
and 12 (health) of the BLS (1 977) report focusing o n uffiue
and nnn-office workers. Our estimates of these fringe< are
hascd on table 10 of the same report because these fringes
:iltrng with others have been repurled by (he size of thc
ts~ahlishmcnt.
We have made exlensive use of the imputation suggestiuns
given by Ross (1989). Ross in his Chapter 3 provides
econometric proofs supporting the asymptotic cnnsistzncy of
thc OLS e\tiinatcs when individual worker's norl-wage
benefits expenditure are imputed from esIablishment data.
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We'd like rrl thar~kthc rcfcrcc For bringing this dissertation to
our aitcntiiin
Thc U.S. Chamber of Cummerce publication Employec
Benefits (varicus issue<) revcals that for hourly workcrs the
percent of compcnsatiun that was made towards health
insurnnce and pensiun plans rernnincd virtually unchanged
between 1477 and 1984 (9.3 vs. 9.9 percent of wagcs for all
industries and 9.4 vs. 9.9 percent in manufacturing).
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